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About True North Golf Club

Welcome to True North Golf Club, a private destination golf club with a top-rated championship golf course, on-site lodging, trout fishing and dining facilities for our members and their guests. True North was created for golfers that appreciate championship level golf in a low-volume, no tee times required, secluded and pure environment.

The golf course is carved into the deep woods of Northern Michigan and designed by award-winning architect, Jim Engh. A stunning course that flows through the corridors of Northern Michigan’s native forest and wildlife, with exhilarating elevations, bent-grass fairways, and pure rolling greens, True North provides a solitude of play and a “true” golf experience rarely found.

As a destination club, we provide our members a club where they can escape the calls of everyday life, enjoy the wildlife and natural beauty and immerse themselves in golf the way it is meant to be played. While True North provides a unique, exclusive, and remote golf experience for our local guests, our club is also the perfect destination for visitors from far and wide with plenty of flight options or a scenic drive up the coast of Michigan.
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About Harbor Springs

Only five miles from True North Golf Club is Harbor Springs, Michigan. Harbor Springs is a lovely resort town that’s known for its excellent dining, upscale shopping, gorgeous views of Little Traverse Bay and Lake Michigan plus an array of outdoor activities—including sailing, skiing, hiking, and biking. Summer/winter residents and visitors come from all over the country to experience the beauty and serenity of Northern Michigan.

Called by several journalists, “Nantucket of the Midwest,” the pace is a little slower, taking the opportunity to enjoy the area and what it has to offer, and most of all the people. If you are looking for serenity and very special surroundings you will find it most of all in Harbor Springs.













Meet Our Team

GET TO KNOW US
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Things To Do Nearby
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Shopping

Stroll down Main Street in Harbor Springs to find local boutiques and dining options.
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Charter Fishing

Bass, walleye, salmon, steelhead, yellow perch, and more. The Petoskey Area is a fisherman’s dream come true.
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Mackinac Island, Michigan

A short drive and ferry ride away is a unique vacation spot boasting fine dining, historic sites, and exciting attractions.
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Lighthouse Tours

Michigan has more lighthouses than any other state and the Straits of Mackinac is home to more than a dozen of these historic navigational aids.















True North Golf Club

2500 True North Drive

Harbor Springs, MI 49740

(231) 526-3300 x 2

Nearby Airports










Membership

A low-volume exclusive membership focused on like-minded golf purists means no tee-times, no distractions, and amenities for the entire family to enjoy.

Learn More















Get Fresh Updates on Email

We’ll never share your email address and you can opt out at any time, we promise
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